FACT Meeting Minutes
October 7, 2019
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
40 Douglas Drive, Martinez, CA
Conference Room 208

Call to Order – 9:32 am
Committee Member Attendance:
Richard Bell
Lisa Johnson

Carol Carillo - absent
Olga Jones
Julia Miner

Joe DeLuca
Karin Kauzer
Mujdah Rahim

Mary Flott

Marianne Gagen
Dr. Allyson Mayo

Stephanie Williams-Rogers - absent

Staff: Elaine Burres, Laura Malone, Jan Nelson
1. Review and accept minutes (September 9, 2019)
 Joe and Mary commented that they like the new format.
 Mary Flott motioned, Marianne Gagen seconded acceptance of the minutes. It passed
unanimously; Yea: 10; Abstained: 0
2. FACT Membership Update, Organization and Action Items
 Chair & Vice Chair Re-Appointment: Marianne Gagen motioned, Julia Miner seconded that
Joe & Mary to retain positions. It passed unanimously; Yea: 8, Nay: 0; Abstained: 2; Joe
DeLuca and Mary Flott
 Open Positions – District II - Julia announced her decision to resign from FACT Committee
effective January 2020. Julia expressed her appreciation for working with the FACT
committee. Joe expressed his appreciation to Julia for all that she has done for FACT. Julia
will work with Candace and Joe to fill the vacancy. Julia advised she would be on the
Committee through the January meeting unless Candace finds someone before.
 Open/Vacant Positions Laura distributed an updated FACT Committee Roster which includes
the vacant positions. Currently 3 vacancies – 1 Discipline Specific, 1 At-Large, 1 District V.
Inquiry about vacancy awareness for District V Seat. Laura confirmed that Supr. Glover’s
office is aware of the vacancy in District V. Inquiry about if there are any membership
applications in queue, Laura confirmed there are no applications in process or pending for
any of the vacant positions.









3.

Open/Vacant Positions – General Discussion about Recruitment for open seats - Olga Jones
stated that she has a potential candidate for Child Development Early Childhood
Education/Local Planning Council seat. Joe asked what it takes to get a listing in the
newspaper to announce a vacancy and to attract potential committee members. Marianne
Gagen responded that newspapers may not be the best option to reach people. Joe
mentioned that he heard about his opening in the weekly Lafayette paper. Mujdah
suggested the idea of having a Facebook page. Laura responded that the committee could
consider the use of social media, but that the committee does not currently have the
staffing to support a social media platform. Laura stated that the committee can upload
FACT information to the EHSD.org website – we have a FACT specific landing page – and the
EHSD facebook and/or twitter pages.
Joe asked that all committee members utilize their sphere of influence to recruit & identify
potential committee members to fill the vacant positions. It was confirmed that there are
no license credentials required for committee seat #3 – Child Development.
Request from Committee to create a “flier” or “advertisement” that can be put into the local
community papers (must be no-charge). Mary indicated she will connect with one of her
resources to see what it would take to include in their publications. Laura will work with
FACT Staff to generate an advertisement for the next meeting.
Dr. Allyson Mayo requested a flier of the committee member announcement/description
and she can share with her network.

RFP Contract Status Update

Laura provided a status update for the contracts. Of the 9 contracts: Three are fully
executed: Crossroads High School, CAPC, ARC. YMCA is pending signature from the vendor
(already approved by board). Remaining five contracts have been signed by the vendors
and are awaiting CAO approval.

Laura explained that the contractors cannot submit a demand until their contract is
finalized. The contract terms on all but one have a start date of July 2019 and included
retroactive contract memos. Services in these cases could be delivered by agencies and
they can submit their demands for payment once the contracts are finalized.
There was a long discussion about why it is taking so long to get contracts approved.
Elaine explained that there are some things we just can’t control.

Fiscal update – Laura informed the committee that she, Jan and Laura Volante met to
review the status of FACT 19-20 finances. FACT has allocated all 19-20 funds and exceeded
the budget by approx. $15K (prior to the Baby Bag Special Funding Program.) The deficit
will be covered by realignment funds.

Julia brought up an item regarding RFP language that gives preference to CCCounty
organizations. She questioned if the committee knew where this language came from.
Laura responded that it has been in the RFP language for at least the last 6 cycles. Lisa
provided the history, explaining that it was the result of Aspiranet coming forth with a
proposal several years ago. It was agreed that having that language in the RFP is the choice
of the FACT committee and could be reconsidered as part of the next RFP cycle.

4. FACT Charter Discussion, Continuation






Discussion on committee alternates - Lisa was asked to describe how having a committee
with alternates functions. She explained that in her case, the committee alternates attend
and participate fully but do not have a vote unless their assigned primary is absent. She
explained there is an alternate for each committee member. Lisa also added that
sometimes it gets a bit chaotic having 9 members and 9 alternates in discussion and they
still have quorum issues at times. Joe discussed the possibility of having a few alternates
for the members at large. Lisa brought up that some alternatives on her committee didn’t
like not having a vote.
Discussion on reducing the number of committee members - Marianne asked if we could
eliminate the #2 at-large seat. Julia responded not unless we changed the charter. Joe
added: if we bring on alternates could they not be the next in-line to be a primary when an
opening occurs.
Charter Discussion - Laura provided a copy of the Charter & Policies and Procedures to
everyone present. Mary asked if by-laws and charter are same thing. Julia responded no
and explained that the charter is what gives us authority and explains the role of the
committee. By-laws (Policies and Procedures) are how the committee does their business.
The following meeting notes reference specific charter sections discussions. Decisions
discussed would be voted on all at one time at a future meeting.
ARTICLE 1, Section 2 Purpose
Paragraph 1 – The funds were confirmed as still valid.
Paragraph 2 – Lots of discussion on what should be done with this paragraph. Laura
explained that this paragraph contains two separate items one of which we are doing
and one of which we are not. Dr. Allyson Mayo suggested this paragraph needs more
clarity and be more specific so that we can show our metrics of what we are affecting.
There was agreement to remove “and on recent or pending legislation that would
potentially impact family and children’s services programs, clients, or funding
mechanisms”
ARTICLE II, Section 1 MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Item 1 - Agreement to remove “Up to” .
Item 1 – Discussion – There was considerable discussion on why these sectors and are
they all still valid.
Lots of discussion to reduce the number of members on the committee because of
challenges filling the committee seats and thus a hard time meeting quorum.
Option 1 – hold course
Option 2 – hold course add alternates
Option 3 – reduce # of committee members

Mary Flott motioned and Marianne Gagen seconded to reduce sector reps to 4 and total
at large members to 4 Discussion – Olga stated she thinks were kidding ourselves that
it will help. The motion failed; Yea: 4 (Mary Flott, Julia Miner, Marianne Gagen, Richard
Bell) Nay: 6 (Dr. Allyson Mayo, Joe DeLuca, Olga Jones, Karin Kauzer, Mujdah Rahim, Lisa
Johnson)
Joe said he voted No – because he wants to focus on recruiting. Allyson asked if there is
a process for recruiting new members. Such as providing clear information for what we
do and the benefits of being on the committee. Olga asked that the committee
members all think about and report back on how to increase the FACT committee
profile in the community.
Decision - Next meeting have an agenda item to discuss how we increase our profile in
the community and how we “sell” being on the committee.
ARTICLE III OFFICERS, Section 3 – Term of Office
Discussion around increasing to additional years – four years proposed.
Concern around recruiting with a four-year commitment. Agreed to stick with 2 years.
Decision -Staying with 2 years.
Discussion around term of office for Chair and Vice Chair (officers). Should there be a term
limit? Agreed to leave as is.
ARTICLE VII – Section 1 & 2
Discussion around moving to 3 year funding cycle, therefore RFPs would be performed every 3
years instead of 2, and contracts would have the option for 2 renewal cycles instead of one.
This is in alignment with most CCC EHSD contracts.
Further review needed about changing terms of contracts.
Agreed to make suggested red-line updates to FACT Policies and Procedures document and
bring to next meeting for further review and vote.
5. Site Visit Planning






Laura distributed a 19-20 FACT Contract Info handout and a Draft 19-20 Site Visit Monitoring
Form. Laura requested feedback from the Committee on Site Visit planning needs and
potential changes (if any) to the Site Visit Monitoring Report based on prior year’s visits.
Teams consisting of 2-3 people with an assigned lead will be created. The team will
coordinate directly with the contractor regarding the visits. Contractor fills out Monitoring
Form (as requested by FACT Staff) which is sent to the FACT team before the site visit.
At the end of site visit process, the committee members will report out on their site visit
results, and the Committee will vote on whether the contract will be renewed for the next
year. Site visits to occur in January & February (5 in January, 4 in February). The committee
will vote on renewing the contracts no later than the March FACT meeting, therefore those




site visits performed in January will be discussed/voted at the February meeting and the
remainder performed in February will be discussed/voted at the March meeting. Site Visit
assignments will be made at the November meeting.
Joe tasked the committee members with reviewing the list of Contractors and reporting at
the next meeting 2-3 that they want to visit.
The committee discussed the following changes to the Site Visit Monitoring form:
Section V: SERVICE DELIVERY/GOALS & OBJECTIVES, 1., a.
Rewrite to say, “Please list the goals and objectives in this years contract”
Section IV. RESOURCE ALLOCATION - Lisa suggested adding a specific question on staffing
changes. For example, ”Has there been changes to staffing?”
Section VIII. EVALUATION #2 - Mary requested a question on how specifically this agency’s
work affects child abuse/neglect. For example, “What impact is this program having on
child abuse prevention?” It was suggested that the question be incorporated in Section VIII
#2.

6. Updates
 Schedule/Location for 2020 – Laura stated that room availability for 101/102 at 40 Douglas
for 2020 is not yet available. Three options were discussed:
o Option 1 – Hold meeting at 40 Douglas in room 101/102 if the room is available
o Option 2 – Hold meeting at 40 Douglas on a day other than Monday. Friday was
the alternate day suggested.
o Option 3 – Move meeting to Ellinwood (Elaine would not be able to attend)
Agreed desire was either Option 1 or Option 2. Laura will work with Jessica on the 40
Douglas 2020 availability by the November FACT meeting so that decision can be made next
meeting.
7. Discussion
 December meeting - Julia suggested moving the Dec. 2 meeting to Dec. 9 due to Dec. 2
being the Monday immediately following Thanksgiving. Laura will check on room
availability for December 9 and poll committee members on their availability so that
information is available to make a decision on this at the November meeting.
Adjourn - 11:23

FACT ROSTER September 2019
Committee Seats (5)
1. First 5 Commission
Exp. 09/30/2020

At-Large Members (5)
1. Mary Flott
Exp. 09/30/2020

District Seats (5)
District I
Exp. 09/30/2021

Supervisor John Gioia

Lisa R. Johnson
2. At-Large Seat

Richard Bell

Exp. 09/30/2020

2. School Representative

Vacant

Exp. 09/30/2020

Exp. 09/30/2021

Supervisor Candace Andersen

Karin Kauzer
3. Marianne Gagen
3. Child Development
Early Childhood
Education/Local Planning
Council
Exp. 09/30/2018

Vacant

4. Joseph DeLuca
Exp. 09/30/2021

5. Olga Jones
Exp. 09/30/2020

Exp. 09/30/2020

Supervisor Diane Burgis

Stephanie WilliamsRogers
Exp. 09/30/2021

Supervisor Karen Mitchoff

Mujdah Rahim

Carol Carrillo, MSW

Dr. Allyson Mayo

District III

District IV

Exp. 09/30/2021

Exp. 09/30/2021

Julia Miner

Exp. 09/30/2021

4. Child Abuse Prevention
Council

5. Mental Health

District II

Staff to FACT (2)
Elaine Burres

District V
Exp. 09/30/2021

Supervisor Federal Glover

Vacant
Laura Malone
Reception: (925) 608-5000
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